Differentiation of Crohn's disease from intestinal tuberculosis by clinical and CT enterographic models.
Crohn's disease (CD) and intestinal tuberculosis (ITB) have similar clinical, radiological, and endoscopic features. The objective of our study was to investigate the values of clinical features and computed tomographic (CT) enterographic manifestations in the differential diagnosis between CD and ITB. Clinical features and CT enterographic manifestations in a cohort of 141 patients with CD and 47 patients with ITB were reviewed retrospectively. Parameters were screened by logistic regression analysis. Furthermore, the diagnostic efficacy of screened parameters was analyzed by regression equation (mathematical model) and receiver operating characteristic curve. The clinical features indicative of CD were hematochezia and perianal disease; features indicative of ITB include positive purified protein derivative skin test, occurrence of ascites, pulmonary tuberculosis, and night sweats. The sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of regression mathematical model established by clinical features were 94.3, 80.4, 91.0, 93.7, and 82.6%, respectively. CT enterographic manifestations indicative of CD were the involvement of the left colon, asymmetric pattern of involvement and abscess, comb sign; manifestations indicative ITB were the distribution of the lymph nodes along the right colic artery, contracture of ileocecal valve, fixed patulous ileocecal valve and lymph nodes with central necrosis The sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of regression mathematical model established by CT enterographic parameters were 96.5, 93.6, 95.7, 97.8, and 89.8%, respectively. The accuracy of CT enterographic model suggests the possibility of using CT enterography as an alternative to endoscopy in the differentiation between CD and ITB.